UNISTERI STEAM STERILIZERS
UNISTERI STEAM STERILIZERS

BMT is a member of the MMM Group, one of the world’s leading
suppliers of sterilization products with offices in over 20 different
countries and manufacturing facilities in the USA, Germany and
Czech Republic. Since the beginning in 1954, the group’s sterilization products have been placed in Pharmaceutical, Laboratory and
Healthcare facilities all over the world. Special attention is given to
quality, reliability, innovation and efficiency of every unit. Customer
service excellence is our commitment to your organization and the
key to our success.

flexible solutions for
your sterilization needs

Every BMT sterilizer is produced to your exact specifications and needs. Flexible options allow selection of the right equipment for each specific sterilization
load and packaging. Control systems are designed to be user friendly, and are
easily configured to obtain the exact parameters needed for special products.
Built-in steam generation systems are available where pure, clean or building
steam is not available. Designed to “Good Laboratory Practices” ensures reliable operation that will meet your laboratory needs now and in the future.
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quality built-in
BMT has the right sterilizer for your laboratory needs, and you can rest assured
that whatever model you choose, the engineering, construction and workmanship
of each unit meets our exacting standards. Chambers are constructed of 100%
316L stainless steel to ensure long life. The jacket is constructed of 316Ti stainless
steel to guard against corrosion when utilizing plant steam. The door hinging is offset to provide for added space between the door and the operator when open.
Only the highest quality, industrial-grade, non-proprietary components are used
throughout.

engineered features
Extensive efforts have been made to offer features that enhance efficiency, reliability and serviceability of the sterilizer. The hinged doors are precision machined,
operate with ease and are automatically locked when placed in the closed position.
Double pressure sensors check for atmospheric pressure in the chamber before the
doors can be unlocked to provide a safe environment for the operator. A state of
the art, double-microprocessor control system with redundant temperature and
pressure sensors is equipped to assure precise cycle sterility . An 8.2” color touch
panel operator interface allows for user friendly operation. Monitoring of facility
utilities and built-in self diagnosis allows for exact operation and ease in troubleshooting should an error occur.
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BMT Unisteri steam sterilizers
Unisteri Laboratory Steam Sterilizers are designed for applications in laboratories for sterilization of materials such as instruments,
textiles, rubber goods, liquids, agars, animal diet, cages etc. Reliability and serviceability are engineered into every unit. Standardized options allow for solutions that are unsurpassed in quality and reliability without sacrificing value.

Standard Features-Exceed Industry Standards











Double microprocessor controls and double instrumentation for maximum
load safety
Color touch screen operator interface
316L Stainless steel chamber & 316Ti jacket with 15 year non-prorated
warranty
Hinged fascia panels with key lock for ease in maintenance
access
Mechanical vacuum pump for consistent vacuum performance
Water recirculation for vacuum pump – reduces water
consumption up to 75%
Space saving design—less floor space required
Automatic motor driven door locking arrangement
Double pressure sensors ensure the chamber is equalized to atmosphere before unlocking of doors can occur.

features
BMT Unisteri sterilizers are equipped with chambers made

The sterilizers can be equipped with one or two doors. The

entirely of 316L stainless steel for superior durability. The

doors are constructed of 316L stainless steel and swing open to

chamber is constructed in accordance with ASME Section VIII,

either the left or to the right depending on customer choice at

Division 1, for unfired pressure vessels and so stamped for 45

time of order. The doors have a motor driven locking arrange-

psig/144°C design temperature and full vacuum. The cham-

ment that automatically locks the door when placed in the

ber is rectangular in design and jacketed. Steam baffles are

closed position. Double door units for pass-through operation

equipped in the chamber to minimize wetting by condensate

are interlocked so that only one door can be opened at one

and ensure proper steam distribution within the chamber.

time. The doors are locked whenever pressure is present and

The chamber floor is slopped toward the drain to allow for

cannot be unlocked until the chamber reaches atmospheric

complete drainage of condensate.

pressure.

Unisteri chambers are equipped with a 316Ti jacket for su-

Unisteri steam sterilizers come equipped with copper and brass

perior corrosion resistance to plant steam. The jacket is

chamber piping . Valves are industrial grade for reliability and

utilized to preheat the chamber prior to sterilization and aids

constructed from brass as standard. Stainless steel piping and

in reduction of condensate. The heated jacket also helps

valves with either threaded fittings or sanitary clamp fittings are

during the drying phase of the cycle for textiles or other po-

available as an option. All piping is insulated and color coded

rous loads. As an option, the jacket can be utilized to aid in

for hot and cold services.

cooling liquid loads by applying cooling water to the jacket.
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Unisteri cycles
BMT has the right sterilization cycle for all your different laboratory needs. Each
sterilizer can be equipped with any combination of the cycles described below.
Maximum flexibility for each cycle phase is easily programmed into the control system with each individually settable parameter. The programmed recipe is stored in
the control system memory and is recalled and started with the touch of a button on
the operator interface. Recipes are protected from unauthorized changes via the
multi-level password system.

The dry goods cycle provides effective sterilization of hard goods, filters, linens, and other

Dry Goods Cycle

porous materials, wrapped goods, and products that are unaffected by vacuum. The load
is preconditioned utilizing vacuum and steam pulses. The cycle then advances to heat-up
and continues until it reaches the settable exposure temperature of 110°C up to 135°C.
Once the exposure temperature set point is reached, the controller counts down the exposure time. After the exposure time is completed, drying begins and can be accomplished by
fast exhaust and pulling a deep vacuum to remove moisture.

This cycle provides effective sterilization of rubber stoppers, hoses, and other materials
where trapped moisture can be difficult to remove. The load is preconditioned utilizing
vacuum and steam pulses. The cycle then advances to heat-up and continues until it reaches the settable exposure temperature of 110°C up to 135°C. Once the exposure temperature set point is reached, the controller counts down the exposure time. After the exposure
time is completed, drying begins and is accomplished by fast exhaust and vacuum and air
pulses which are highly effective at removing moisture from the load. To aid drying further
the air can be heated.

Dry Goods Cycle
Pulse Drying

The solution cycle with gravity effectively sterilizes liquid products or items in vented or
sealed glass containers. The load is preconditioned utilizing steam pulses. The cycle then
advances to heat-up and continues until it reaches the settable exposure temperature of
110°C up to 135°C. Once the exposure temperature set point is reached, the controller
counts down the exposure time. After the exposure time is completed, exhaust ramping
gradually returns liquids to a temperature below boiling.

This cycle effectively sterilizes liquid products or items in vented or sealed glass containers.
The load is preconditioned utilizing steam pulses. The cycle then advances to heat-up and
continues until it reaches the settable exposure temperature of 110°C up to 135°C. After the
exposure timer is timed out, cooling of the product is started by injecting air at a pressure
similar to that of the product to avoid breakage of the container. Cold water is introduced to
the jacket of the chamber to help cool the product at a faster rate.
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Solution Cycle
Air Overpressure/Jacket Water Cooling

control systems
The heart of the Unisteri control system is the double microprocessor that independently monitors itself to be sure of
accurate process data and double control for safety. The control system is equipped with a RS232 port for connection
to a PC or network and can be equipped with a SD memory card for cycle data storage. Twenty programmable cycles
can be stored with a wide range of programmable parameters. Alarms are announced audibly and indicated in clear
text. Cycle parameters and calibration are protected from unauthorized access with pass codes. Automatic system
diagnosis ensures trouble free operation and easy trouble shooting in case of error .

features


Double microprocessor control system



8.2” Color touch screen operator interface



20 Programmable cycles with a wide range of parameters



RS232 Port for connection to PC or network



Automatic start-up and shut-down of utilities



Automatic diagnostic system



Alarms are announced audibly and indicated in clear
text



Dual temperature sensors provides precise control,
evaluation and regulation of temperature inside the
chamber



Dual absolute pressure sensors are equipped for
precise control of pressure and vacuum inside the
chamber and pressure inside the jacket



21 CFR, Part 11 compliant password protection built-in



PC Software for electronic cycle data storage

8.2” Color touch screen
Operator Interface

Operator interface on unload

PC software for electronic
cycle data storage
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examples of control
system screens

i
Optional 4.5” printer and optional
chip card reader for individual
program storage
Start screen— shows door position, programs,
menu, start of steam generator, status of sterilizer,
etc.

Program parameter setup screen

Main Menu—settings, program parameters,
password administration, etc.

Program selection and program start screen

Digital and graphic printout with
alarms in real text
Graphic display of temperature & pressure in
real time during cycle

Piping and instrumentation schematic showing which valves are open or closed, vacuum
pump status, etc.
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examples of available options

<10 Ra Mirror finish chamber

Recessed into a wall with sealing frame

Stainless steel piping & valves with threaded
or tri-clamp fittings

Air compressor when facility air is not available

Air detector to meet EN285 requirements

Effluent sterilization cycle and BSL 3
bio containment seal for
bio hazardous waste
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clean steam generators

Stainless steel steam-to-steam clean steam generator
utilizes plant steam as the heating source and can be built–in or
stand alone

Stainless steel electric clean steam generator builtin to Unisteri sterilizer

Stand alone electric clean steam generator for multiple
units or other applications
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Adjustable chamber shelves

Loading cart with adjustable shelves

Transfer trolley

Unisteri Sizes
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316L stainless steel pressure
vessels



316L stainless steel piping



Sanitary piping, connections
and components



cGMP design and constructed



High-grade, non-proprietary
components



All stainless steel frames and
control boxes



Single or double tube-sheet
construction



Industrial-grade PLC controls

service for our clients
We recognize the important role our equipment plays in
your research. Therefore we are committed to provide
the highest quality equipment that is backed up with
excellent customer service and support. Our team of highly
experienced field-service technicians provide the following expert
services:
Installation Services—reduces time and effort
Start-up—for optimization of equipment on-site
Training—for ease in operation
Calibration—accurate reliable instrumentation
Validation—expert knowledge for ease in validating
Preventive Maintenance—reduced downtime
Emergency Service—24 hours, 7-days a week

Removable access panels allow for easy servicing
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other sterilizers available from BMT

Standard Features–Exceed Industry Standards:







Engineered for energy effciency
Double microprocessor controls—maximum load safety
8.2” Color touch screen operator interface
Non-proprietary components – locally available
Hinged fascia panels with key lock – easy maintenance access
Automatic motor driven doors with dual built-in safety
features
Mechanical vacuum pump for consistent vacuum performance
Built-in water recirculation system for reduced water consumption up to 75%
Stainless steel frame—no rusting in your laboratory
316 stainless steel chamber piping for corrosion free operation
316L stainless steel chamber with 316Ti jacket







Sterilab steam sterilizers are designed specifically for the exacting needs of today’s animal laboratories and research facilities. The sterilizers are available with medium to large size 316L stainless steel chambers and are custom designed to meet almost any demand. The
units are available as “GMP ready” with many GMP features available as options to be added at the time of order or later in the field
should requirements change.



316L Stainless steel chamber



Sanitary chamber fittings



Effluent sterilization cycles available



BSL3 & 4 Bioseal available



cGMP ready design



Non-proprietary components



Industry-standard PLC control systems



Lubricant-free door gasket



Highly customizable to meet specific needs



Modular design for ease in installation
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cGMP Sterilizers
In addition to our laboratory sterilizers, BMT manufactures a full line of sterilizers
designed to meet production needs that fully comply with the US FDA current
Good Manufacturing Practices. Validation is one of the biggest concerns in purchasing a cGMP sterilizer so special attention is given to the documentation and
repeatability of each sterilizer.

Steripro vacuum sterilizers are designed for a wide variety of sterilization applications. The sterilizers are equipped with vacuum systems for the sterilization of
wrapped goods requiring effective air removal using steam pulses followed by
vacuum. Hard good cycles for load types that do not have air pockets, such as
open tanks fittings etc., can also be programmed and executed. A basic liquids
cycle with gravity air removal and slow exhaust is included and an air overpressure with jacket cooling water can be equipped as an option for faster cycle
times.

Ventipro steam-air mixture sterilizers provide fast, safe and effective terminal
sterilization of liquids in open, sealed or heat sensitive containers. Pure steam is
utilized inside the chamber for heating the liquids and over-pressure filtered air
is injected into the chamber to compensate for the rising temperature and pressure that builds inside the liquid container. Internal fans mix the chamber steam
and air to ensure there are no cold pockets inside the chamber and to provide a
uniform temperature distribution across the chamber. Rapid heating and cooling
is achieved utilizing convection principles. At the end of the cycle, the product
comes out dry and ready for labeling.

Aquapro water spray sterilizers provide fast, safe and effective terminal sterilization of liquids in sealed or heat-sensitive containers. Super-heated water is
sprayed on the load which enables fast heating and cooling due to the heat
transfer properties of water. Over-pressure air is injected into the chamber to
compensate for the rising temperature and pressure that builds inside the liquid
containers when heated.
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BMT USA Products
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